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Gifts from your heart
W R I T T E N  B Y  I U L I A N A  P O P E S C U - H A T C H

Two years have already passed since the Together To Help

organization came into existence. It was not an easy road, but the

fact that today we exist, and grow is due to those who believed in our

mission and supported our causes. 

We owe them all the respect and honor for the sacrifice they offered

to those in need. Even though all of humanity is going through

unprecedented trials in the history of the world, our donors have

found a drop of love to give. 

Just as Joseph and Maria in Bethlehem knocked on the door of many

houses for someone to receive them, the Together To Help

organization also knocked on the door of hearts to open them to the

poor and needy ones. 

When the world was in lockdown and almost no one knew about

Together To Help, it seemed impossible to find open doors. And yet, a

"cave" was opened for us, the cave of your heart. 

Thus, your gift from the heart has reached over seas and countries to

those whom no one considers, and they do not have a voice to be

heard so far. They sent us to tell you that they are cold, hungry and

have no heat, and you received them in the house of your merciful

heart. Your gift brings smiles and wipe tears from their faces. Since

2020, Together to Help was serving 1214 children from Romania and

America. 

Together with our board members and volunteers we intermingled

our efforts to accomplish our mission and be useful for those in need

and support our community. This proves again that <Unity is

strength… when there is teamwork and collaboration, wonderful

things can be achieved.= (Mattie Stepanek) 

We will continue to knock on the doors of hearts, someday you will

open with gladness! Your actions will heal the wounds of those who

are waiting for your response. If you go shopping or receive a gift for

Christmas, think about the door of your heart and open it for the

ones who cannot afford to buy anything, or have not received any

gifts for a long time! There is no greater blessing than to be able to

see and open your heart with love!
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<Giving freely and giving with a good heart, will never go
unrewarded.= – James Clear



 Retrospective 2022

The Grain of Life Project
 

Because of you 65
underprivileged children
from Romania received

new clothes, shoes and food
on Easter of 2022.

 
t



Because of you...
 

and with the help of Fr.
Dan Damaschin from Iași,

Romania
Children from

UKRAINE received
blankets, food, and

hygiene supplies
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Because of your donations
 

We sent 4 extra-large boxes of
clothing and shoes to Romania and
helped a family who lost their house

in a fire.
 
 
 
 



Because of you...
 
 
 
 
 

 130  underprivileged children from 
 Romania received warm coats, boots and
food for Christmas.
We are grateful to Fr. Dan Damaschin for
collaborating with Together To Help.

 
 
 



Stay in School  Program

We all know that we live in difficult
times. There are a lot of homeless
families and homeless students in the
Las Vegas area. They need school
supplies, clothing and food. It is
important to keep the students in school
because education is a necessity.
The project " Please, stay in school!" is
created to help a target group of 50
homeless students from the Las Vegas
Area. We were providing school supplies
: binders, pencils, notes paper, markers,
folders etc to support their needs and
continue school to graduate.
Christine Sylvester Grant Writer Director

On December 9th Together To Help donated school supplies and candies  for
30 homeless high school students from Las Vegas  .

Alina Dillman and Title 1
Hope Coordinator



Together To Help at Festivals of 2022

Hungarian Festival 2022



Fall Flea Market at 
Las Vegas High School



Winter Flea Market  Las Vegas
High School

December 9th 2022
Another way to interact
with our community in

Las Vegas.
 



Trusts and Estate Planing

Many people desire to make arrangements for their assets
and life savings to pass to their desired inheritors. All assets,
debts, and funds owned by a person at the time of death are
called, collectively, the <Estate.= If no arrangements are
made, the law provides a template for distribution of the
Estate to surviving relatives, in order of closeness to the
decedent. 

For example, and as seems obvious and fitting, a living son has priority over a
distant cousin for Estate distribution purposes, unless the decedent has indicated
a different preference as to how to distribute the Estate. The succession law only
applies in the event that no contrary preference has been indicated by the
decedent. This leads to the obvious question of how, as a practical matter, can one
make their wishes known as to distribution. 
The are two general methods of making testamentary provisions: one is via a Trust,
and the other is via a Last Will and Testament. Wills are effective only upon the
death of the Testator (because before that moment, the Testator can always
change his or her mind and issue a new will). Trusts are effective at the moment
they are created, even though some Trusts can also be changed. There are many
kinds of trusts and a full discussion is far beyond the scope of this short article; for
today, we will concentrate on Wills.
A will is a written statement of the person’s desire for distribution of the Estate
upon his or her death.



 For example, if there are two surviving sons, they
will split the Estate equally under the law mentioned
above. But if a valid will has been made, it could
reflect the Testator’s desire that one son inherit the
entire Estate and the other receive nothing, or some
specified smaller portion. 
As an example only, the Will could also provide that
the son receive all or most of the Estate is directed
to use the funds for the benefit of the other son,
because of a possible mental or physical condition
suffered by the latter. In short, the Will is a method
of informing the world of how the Testator desires
to distribute his Estate. It needs to meet certain
formalities to be valid. For example, it must be
written (as opposed to say, videotaped), and it must
be signed before two disinterested witnesses. A Will
is not notarized but it is common for the witnesses
to sign a notarized affidavit attesting to the
circumstances of the singing).

Armand Fried Esq.



Nicolae Ionel
Poet

Nicolae Ionel creates
in Romanian

literature, but not
only for Romanian
literature, works of
sacred art, difficult
to classify in world

literature, which
radically change the

understanding of
literary art.

(Lucia Cifor: Jeanne d'Arc
and the power of sacred
art, in Viaţa Românească
magazine no. 9-10, 1995)

 
 

Respir. Doar respir,                         I breathe. I just breathe.
,lumea se face                                       The world becomes
diafana ca roua .                                 diaphanous as dew.

Tufe de laur                                            Laurel shrubs
imi lumineaza in sange                 are lighting my blood
pana-n ultimul cer.                          up to the last heaven.

Salcii inmugurind,                            Blossoming willow-trees,
Se deschid toate cerurile-n         All heavens open
inima sfanta.                                         into the holy heart. 

Dimineata.                                               Morning.
Nu mai e spatiu.                                   Space is no more.
Doar suflet.                                             Only my soul.

Ciresi inflorind,                                    Blossoming cherry-trees,
Toata pustia se-ndura de mine.  Whole desolation has mercy on me.
Tot intunericul.                                      All the darkness.

Ma umplu de flori                                I'm filled with blossoms
pana-n ceruri                                         up to the heavens.
Ciresii, Ciresii.                                     Cherry-trees! Cherry-trees!

Mici, abia ca in ochii-ti,                   Small, scarcely as eyes
inceperea lacrimii--                           the start of a tear,
atat doar sunt mugurii.                   only such are the buds          
                                                                   

Nicolae Ionel wrote 76 books of poetry, 10 of theology, 5 of folklore, 5 plays, 23
books of translations (Shakespeare's tragedies, Virgil's Operaomnia, Kleist,
Psalms, Basho, Igor, etc.).

Romanian
Poetryt



Liliana Badd 

The Romanian Writer
in LasVegas

The fame of Las Vegas city is not all the time
what people think. Behind the shadow of the
entertainment faime we can find real values living
among us .  Meet Professor Liliana Badd,  ,
Roamnian novelist who lives in Las Vegas since
year 2000.

Liliana Badd graduated from the University of Germanic
Languages in Bucharest. For twenty years , she was a
professor of English literature and linguistics in France.
Emil Cioran describes her as a "<a  rambling soul, a restless
mind.=Even she is native Romanian, she never wrote
anything in her native language.  

Exit is a powerful social novel – about passion, compassion, and
mostly social generosity and sharing… so rare nowadays… in a
society obsessed with the idea of an instant success… fearing to
admit that failure is an intrinsic part of our tribulations in the
space called Life.

Discover more about the writer by
visiting www.Exitlilianabadd.com

Based in truth, spanning continents and
the epochs of historic events backdrop
the true life experiences of ordinary
people, the Living Shadows. 



Volunteers Needed

Program
volunteer
Cybersecurity
volunteer
Video Production
volunteer
Radio Station
volunteers
Grant Writer 
Social worker
Translator
(Romanian -
English)

Miscellaneous

Notary Public
Services

Free for all
TTH  subscribers 

Romanian
Products can
be found at
TTH Charity
Auction:
https://www.ch
arityauctionstod
ay.com/auctions/
Heal-the-
Wounds-of-
Poverty-26467
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